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ABSTRACT Surveys of export promotion agencies suggest that that they tend to focus 
on helping firms become exporters as a means to stimulate aggregate export growth. 
But the existing empirical evidence has paid little attention to the role of export 
promotion agencies in helping entry into exporting. This paper fills this gap with a 
panel of exporting and non-exporting firms from seven Latin American countries 
during the period 2006–2010. The results suggest that export promotion encourages 
exports mainly by helping firms enter into and survive in export markets. The impact 
on the intensive margin of exporting firms is not robust. 
 
RÉSUMÉ Un des objectifs principaux des agences de promotion des exportations 
à travers le monde est de promouvoir l'entrée d'entreprises non-exportatrice sur les 
marchés internationaux afin de stimuler la croissance des exportations agrégées. 
Cependant les études empiriques existantes sur le rôle de la promotion des 
exportations n'a prêté que peu d'attention à cette question. Ce papier cherche à combler 
cette lacune en utilisant un panel d'entreprise exportatrice et non-exportatrice pour sept 
pays latino-américains pendant la période 2006-201. Les résultats suggèrent que la 
promotion des exportations est particulièrement efficace pour aider les entreprises 
non-exportatrices à entrer dans les marchés internationaux, ainsi que pour aider les 
entreprises exportatrices à survivre sur ces marchés. Nous trouvons des impacts peu 
robustes de la promotion des exportations sur la marge intensive.   
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Introduction 

In an influential review of the literature on firms in international trade, Bernard et al. (2007) 

documented that in 2000 only about 4 per cent of the 5.5 million firms operating in the United 

States were exporters. Among manufacturing and agricultural firms, only about 15 per cent 

were exporters. Information provided by Eaton, Kortum, and Kramarz (2011) suggests that 

only about 15 per cent of French manufacturing firms with more than 20 employees were 
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exporters in 1986. Although firm census data are scarce, especially in developing countries, it 

is safe to speculate that exporting is rare among firms. This means that while all countries 

export, the vast majority of firms do not. 

 

From a policy viewpoint, increasing exports is usually the mandate of publicly funded 

export promotion agencies (EPAs). Data from global surveys of EPAs undertaken by the 

World Bank in 2005 and 20101 suggest that in all regions of the world the promotion of 

overall exports dominates other policy objectives (see Figure 1).2 Consequently, 

understanding the channels through which EPA services affect export growth is crucial for 

EPAs' policy design.  

 

The objective of this paper is to identify the mechanisms through which EPA services 

affect export growth. Do they help firm entry and survival in exporting activities? Do they 

help incumbents by raising their export shares in total sales? Or do they operate through all 

channels? The answers to these questions can shed light on the social desirability of EPA 

programs. Indeed, the economic justification for export promotion is often based on the 

existence of asymmetric information and other externalities associated with the collection of 

information on market conditions and business opportunities in international markets 

(Hausmann and Rodrik 2003). Private firms have no incentive to share this information with 

potential competitors after incurring the costs of discovering how to export profitably. This 

market failure justifies government intervention, but given the nature of the market failure, 

this should not affect a firm's intensive margin, but rather their extensive margin (the decision 

to enter and survive in export markets).  That is, the cost of collecting information on market 

conditions does not depend on quantities exported, and therefore the provision of such 

information by government agencies should not affect the decision of how much to export, 

but rather whether to enter or survive in export markets.  

 
This is indeed what we found in a sample of Latin American firms between 2006 and 

2010. Firms that used EPA services are more likely to enter and survive in world markets, but 

the level of firms' exports is unaffected. Thus EPAs contribute to aggregate export growth 

through the extensive rather than the intensive margin, which is to be expected if they are 

correcting for market failures associated with information externalities.  
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The finding on the impact of export promotion activities on new exporters is recent, 

but also important for export growth. Indeed, Eaton et al. (2007) showed that in a sample of 

Colombian firms from 1996 to 2005, new exporters account for almost half of exporting firms 

in any given year. Those that survive as exporters for more than a year grow rapidly and 

account for about half of the country’s total merchandise export growth after a decade. 

Lederman, Rodriguez-Clare and Xu (2011) report that the 1999 cohort of entrants into 

exporting accounted for almost 40 per cent of Costa Rica’s total merchandise exports by 

2005.  This suggests that firms' entry into export activities and their survival are as important 

as exports from incumbent firms for aggregate export growth in the medium term.3  

 

There is also growing literature on the role played by learning in export markets on 

firm productivity and exports in developing countries. Yang and Mallick (2010) and Mallick 

and Yang (2013) provide evidence for Chinese and Indian firms of the role played by learning 

in export markets in ensuring post-entry productivity gains and survival in export markets. 

Fernandes and Tang (2014), using a sample of Chinese firms, show that learning from 

Chinese firms that are exporting to foreign markets can also be an important source of 

information and help with entry into and survival in export markets.    

 

The existing literature on the role played by export promotion on firm entry into 

export markets is thin, but the available evidence suggests that export promotion does little to 

explain export growth by helping firm entry into export activities. Bernard and Jensen (2004) 

found that export promotion across states has no statistically significant impact on the 

probability of exporting in a sample of US manufacturing firms. Görg, Henry, and Strobl 

(2008) found that export-promotion grants offered to Irish manufacturing firms have no 

impact on the probability of exporting, but do affect the level of exports. In a sense, our 

results contradict these findings, albeit with different data.  

 

There is also growing literature using customs data on export promotion and their 

impact on exporting firms’ intensive and extensive margins of exports, where the extensive 

margin is defined either as the introduction of new export products or entry into new export-

market destinations.   For example, using this type of data Volpe and Carballo (2008) found in 

a sample of Peruvian firms that export promotion affects exports mainly along the extensive 

margin, both in terms of markets and products, but has little impact on the intensive margins 
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of exports. However, because of the use of customs data, they only have exporters in their 

data set and they cannot examine the impact of export promotion activities on firms entering 

or exiting the export market. This is where the contribution of our paper lies.  

 

Thus, none of the aforementioned papers distinguish the impact of export promotion 

on entry into export markets and survival in exporting activities. Our empirical strategy 

allows us to look at the impact of export promotion on both entry and survival.   

 

To identify the impact of export promotion activities on firm entry, exit, survival and 

export intensity, we used firm surveys from seven Latin American countries from 2006 and 

2010. We estimated a multinomial logit model to explain the probability of observing four 

potential paths of the status of a firm:  from non-exporting to exporting (entry);  continuity in 

exporting (survival); from exporting to non-exporting (exit); and continuity of non-export 

status.4 For ease of exposition, the model’s coefficients are estimated with respect to the 

probability of exiting exporting activities. Our variable of interest is whether the firm used the 

services of an EPA between 2006 and 2010. We also explored the treatment effect of EPA 

services on the change in the share of exports over total sales (export intensity) within firms, 

which provide estimates of the effect of EPAs on the intensive margin of exports.    

 

The results suggest that having used export services significantly increases the 

probability of entry and survival (with respect to the probability of exiting export markets). It 

also decreases the probability of remaining a non-exporter. In contrast, firms that use export 

services do not seem to increase their export intensity. These results appear in the 

(unconditional) descriptive data and in the estimate of conditional EPA treatment effects,  and 

are robust to the use of three different types of propensity matching to control for the fact that 

export promotion services are not randomly allocated across firms. Overall, our results 

suggest that the entry and survival margins are the main channels through which EPAs affect 

export growth and tend to be unsuccessful at increasing export intensity, highlighting the role 

of fixed costs of entry into exporting activities.5 

 

The remainder of the paper is organised as follows. The next section describes the data 

and provides some prima-facie descriptive evidence. Subsequently the empirical methodology 
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is presented, and then the econometric results. Our concluding remarks focus on policy 

implications. 

 

Data and prima-facie evidence 

Our sample selection depended on panel data availability for Latin American firms. The 

World Bank’s Enterprise surveys for 2006 and 2010 (www.enterprisesurveys.org) provide 

panel data for the following seven countries: Argentina, Bolivia, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, 

Peru and Uruguay. The surveys cover manufacturing, but also agriculture and services. They 

provide information regarding firms’ export status (exporter or non-exporter) with which we 

can build our status transition variables to explore the impact of using export promotion 

services on entry and survival. The survey also contains information on firms’ export intensity 

(direct and indirect exports as a fraction of total sales), 6 which we use to assess the impact of 

export promotion on the intensive margin.  It also provides information on employment that 

we use as a proxy for firm size, share of foreign ownership and the ISIC (International 

Standard Industrial Classification) 4-digit code of the firm’s main product. In addition, the 

surveys provide information on firm capabilities, such as whether firms have a website or use 

email to communicate with clients, which we used to control for changes in firm capabilities 

between 2006 and 2010.   

 

The explanatory variable of interest is whether firms have used the services offered by 

EPAs. In all 2010 surveys, firms were asked whether they had used export promotion services 

over the last 3 years. Thus, by comparing the status of firms in 2006 and 2010 we can 

measure the impact of having used export promotion services on firms’ export entry, exit, 

survival and intensity.  

 

Table A1, in the Appendix, provides a first look at the data by showing the share of 

exporters in 2006 and 2010 among firms that used services offered by EPAs and firms that 

did not. There is a larger share of exporters in all countries among firms that have used EPA 

services. For example, in Argentina, 41 per cent of firms that did not use export promotion 

services in 2006 were exporters, whereas among those firms that used export promotion 

services 80 per cent were exporters. And not only is the share of exporters higher among firms 

using export promotion services, but the increase in the share of exporters is larger for the 

sample of firms that used export promotion services, as indicated by the differences-in-
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differences test in the last column of Table A1. Indeed, in all countries, with the exception of 

Colombia, the increase in the share of exporters is statistically larger for firms using export 

promotion services. Thus, the use of export promotion services seems to be correlated with 

firm entry into export activities or with a higher survival rate, since the share of exporters in 

the samples of firms that did not use EPA services declined between 2006 and 2010 in all 

countries, except Colombia.  

 

Table A2, in the Appendix, provides a similar exercise, but instead of focusing on the 

share of exporting firms as in Table A1, it focuses on the share of direct and indirect exports 

in firms’ total sales. In all countries, export-intensity is higher among firms that used export-

promotion services. Moreover, in five of the seven countries, the average export intensity of 

firms increased significantly more among firms that used export promotion services as 

indicated by the differences-in-differences t-statistic in the last column. That is, with the 

exceptions of Colombia and Ecuador, the use of export promotion services is positively 

correlated with the export intensity of firms.  

 

Taken at face value, the evidence discussed thus far suggests that firms that use export 

promotion services are more likely to become exporters, or to survive as an exporter, as well 

as to increase their export intensity. This suggests that export promotion services affect export 

growth through the important margins (survival and export intensity). However, there are at 

least two problems with the findings reported in Tables 1 and 2. First, they do not allow us to 

disentangle between firm entry into export activities and firm survival in export activities. 

Second, there is self-selection into treatment as firms that request export promotion services 

may be systematically different from firms that do not request them. These two problems are 

addressed in our empirical strategy. 

 

Empirical strategy 

To differentiate between firm entry and survival we need to move beyond the setup of 

whether the firm exports or not, and explain firms’ transitions in export status between 2006 

and 2010. There are four types of transitions: A firm can switch from being a non-exporter to 

being an exporter (entry), it can continue to be an exporter (survival), it can move from being 

an exporter to being a non-exporter (exit), or it can continue being a non-exporter (non-

exporter). 
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A multinomial logit model can then explain how the use of export promotion services affects 

the probability of observing each of these transitions between 2006 and 2010.  More formally, 

in the standard multinomial logit notation, the analysis will attempt to explain the probability 

of observing the four transitions as a function of variations in explanatory variables X: 

Probability of Not Exporting: Pr(𝑦𝑦 = 00) = 𝑒𝑒𝑋𝑋𝛽𝛽
(1)

𝑒𝑒𝑋𝑋𝛽𝛽(1)+𝑒𝑒𝑋𝑋𝛽𝛽(2)+𝑒𝑒𝑋𝑋𝛽𝛽(3)+𝑒𝑒𝑋𝑋𝛽𝛽(4) (1) 

Probability of Survival: Pr(𝑦𝑦 = 11) = 𝑒𝑒𝑋𝑋𝛽𝛽
(2)

𝑒𝑒𝑋𝑋𝛽𝛽(1)+𝑒𝑒𝑋𝑋𝛽𝛽(2)+𝑒𝑒𝑋𝑋𝛽𝛽(3)+𝑒𝑒𝑋𝑋𝛽𝛽(4) (2) 

Probability of Entry: Pr(𝑦𝑦 = 01) = 𝑒𝑒𝑋𝑋𝛽𝛽
(3)

𝑒𝑒𝑋𝑋𝛽𝛽(1)+𝑒𝑒𝑋𝑋𝛽𝛽(2)+𝑒𝑒𝑋𝑋𝛽𝛽(3)+𝑒𝑒𝑋𝑋𝛽𝛽(4) (3) 

Probability of Exit: Pr(𝑦𝑦 = 10) = 𝑒𝑒𝑋𝑋𝛽𝛽
(4)

𝑒𝑒𝑋𝑋𝛽𝛽(1)+𝑒𝑒𝑋𝑋𝛽𝛽(2)+𝑒𝑒𝑋𝑋𝛽𝛽(3)+𝑒𝑒𝑋𝑋𝛽𝛽(4) (4) 

This set of equations is not identified, because there are numerous potential values of 

the four coefficients that would satisfy any distribution of the four probabilities across the 

sample of firms. The standard approach then is to set one of the coefficients equal to an ad 

hoc number. We chose the to set beta four equal to zero, corresponding to the effect of the 

explanatory variables on the probability of exit from exporting, which then implies that the 

four probabilities can be re-written as: 

Pr(𝑦𝑦 = 00) = 𝑒𝑒𝑋𝑋𝛽𝛽
(1)

𝑒𝑒𝑋𝑋𝛽𝛽(1)+𝑒𝑒𝑋𝑋𝛽𝛽(2)+𝑒𝑒𝑋𝑋𝛽𝛽(3)+1
 (5) 

Pr(𝑦𝑦 = 11) = 𝑒𝑒𝑋𝑋𝛽𝛽
(2)

𝑒𝑒𝑋𝑋𝛽𝛽(1)+𝑒𝑒𝑋𝑋𝛽𝛽(2)+𝑒𝑒𝑋𝑋𝛽𝛽(3)+1
 (6) 

Pr(𝑦𝑦 = 01) = 𝑒𝑒𝑋𝑋𝛽𝛽
(3)

𝑒𝑒𝑋𝑋𝛽𝛽(1)+𝑒𝑒𝑋𝑋𝛽𝛽(2)+𝑒𝑒𝑋𝑋𝛽𝛽(3)+1
 (7) 

Pr(𝑦𝑦 = 10) = 1

𝑒𝑒𝑋𝑋𝛽𝛽(1)+𝑒𝑒𝑋𝑋𝛽𝛽(2)+𝑒𝑒𝑋𝑋𝛽𝛽(3)+1
 (8) 

In turn, each of the other three probabilities can be expressed relative to a benchmark 

outcome (exit from exporting):  

Relative Probability of Not Exporting (w.r.t. Exit):  Pr (𝑦𝑦=00)
Pr (𝑦𝑦=10)

= 𝑒𝑒𝑋𝑋𝛽𝛽(1) (9) 

Relative Probability of Survival (w.r.t. Exit):  Pr (𝑦𝑦=11)
Pr (𝑦𝑦=10)

= 𝑒𝑒𝑋𝑋𝛽𝛽(2) (10) 

Relative Probability of Entry (w.r.t. Exit):  Pr (𝑦𝑦=01)
Pr (𝑦𝑦=10)

= 𝑒𝑒𝑋𝑋𝛽𝛽(3) (11) 
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Furthermore, it is also standard to report relative risk ratios, which indicate the effect 

of changes in explanatory variables x(i) in X on the probability of observing one of the three 

transitions relative to the probability of exit: 

𝑒𝑒𝛽𝛽1
(1)𝑥𝑥1+⋯+𝛽𝛽𝑖𝑖

(1)�𝑥𝑥𝑖𝑖+1�+⋯+𝛽𝛽𝑘𝑘
(1)𝑥𝑥𝑘𝑘

𝑒𝑒𝛽𝛽1
(1)𝑥𝑥1+⋯+𝛽𝛽𝑖𝑖

(1)�𝑥𝑥𝑖𝑖�+⋯+𝛽𝛽𝑘𝑘
(1)𝑥𝑥𝑘𝑘

= 𝑒𝑒𝛽𝛽𝑖𝑖
(1)

 (12) 

In other words, the exponential value of the coefficient on each explanatory variable 

x(i) gives us the marginal effect of variations in x(i) on the probability of observing one of the 

three firm transitions relative to observing exit. This statistic, the relative risk rate (RRR), 

varies between zero and positive infinity, implying that any number above one reflects 

increases in the probability of observing one of the transitions of interest relative to exit. 

Numbers below one imply lower probabilities. Since the ML coefficients on export-

promotion treatment and the RRR are expressed relative to exit, one could compute any 

relative probability or RRR with respect to any benchmark transition probability. This further 

implies that the ad hoc imposition of a value to any of the relevant coefficients is immaterial 

for the interpretation of the results.  

 

We are also interested in how the use of export promotion services affects export 

intensity. We therefore explain the change in export intensity using ordinary least squares and 

the same set of explanatory variables as for the multinomial logit. 

 

As mentioned above, one problem with these estimates is that export promotion 

services are not randomly allocated across firms, but rather firms self-select into export 

promotion services. Blundell and Costa Dias (2000) suggest that a combination of 

differences-in-differences with propensity matching can help solve the inherent bias in this 

type of program evaluation exercise. The propensity score matching allows us to estimate the 

impact of using export promotion services to compare firms that have similar observable 

characteristics. Indeed, if firms that use export promotion services are systematically different 

from those that do not use export promotion services, and these differences are correlated with 

export outcomes, then our treatment results may be biased. This is particularly important 

because as shown by our prima facie evidence above, firms that used export promotion 

services tend to export a relatively larger share of their output.  
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Using 2006 (pre-treatment) data, we use a logit model to explain the probability that a 

firm used export promotion services. The variables are size (log of the number of full time 

employees), the share of the firm’s capital owned by foreigners, a dummy variable identifying 

firms with websites and a dummy identifying firms that use email to communicate with 

clients. The variables used to match treated and non-treated firms are similar to the 

explanatory variables in the multinomial logit estimations. It is noteworthy that only one of 

the four variables was not a statistically significant predictor of the probability of export-

promotion treatment, namely the foreign ownership variable. The other three had positive and 

significant coefficients.7 

 

In turn, we used three types of propensity score matching: kernel matching, 

stratification matching and nearest neighbor matching. All three methods aim to construct 

control groups that are similar to the treatment group in terms of their predicted propensity to 

receive treatment, but differ in how the similarity is obtained. As highlighted by Rosenbaum 

and Rubin (1984), the bias in the estimation of the treatment effects is proportional to the 

difference in the mean of the predicted probabilities of treatment across treated and control 

groups. Hence, we examined relevant distribution and equality tests for the three alternative 

methods.  

 

Kernel density matching utilises the distribution of the predicted probabilities of 

treatment to construct the treatment and control groups. For this approach to be valid, the 

underlying distribution of the predicted probabilities (the propensity score) should approach 

normality and the mean propensity score for the treated and control groups should be 

statistically similar. Both conditions are met in our sample.  

 

The stratification matching approach entails testing for the equality of mean predicted 

propensity scores across endogenously selected blocks of observations. The number of blocks 

is selected so as to minimise the difference between the propensity scores of the treated and 

control groups and ensure that the means are statistically different. In our sample, we found 

six such blocks, but in the sixth block the degrees of freedom for the equality-of-means test 

was 2, thus yielding a low power test. For the sake of completeness we report these results in 

the relevant results table discussed in the next section.  
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The third approach, the nearest neighbor matching, selects sub-samples so as to 

construct a control group only with the most similar firms in terms of their propensity score. 

This implies that in some estimations the full sample of firms is not used, thus reducing 

precision in the estimates of the treatment effect.  

 

In order to confidently address the selection issue, in the next section we highlight 

results that are consistent across the three different propensity matching approaches. 

 

Results 

Results of the estimation of the multinomial logit that explain survival, entry and continuous 

non-exporter status relative to exit (the worst transition in our setup) appear in the first three 

columns of Table A3, in the Appendix. The first column provides the results for the 

probability of remaining a continuous non-exporter (relative to exit). The second column 

provides results for the probability of survival and the third column for the probably of entry 

(relative to exit). As expected, firms that use export promotion services are more likely to 

become exporters (entry) or to remain an exporter (survival) relative to firms that exit export 

markets (the base category), as indicated by the risk ratio of treatment that takes a value that is 

larger than one in those two cases. On the other hand, firms that use export promotion 

services are less likely to remain non-exporters relative to firms that exit export markets as 

indicated by a value of the risk-ratio of treatment below 1.  

 

The coefficient of interest is the coefficient on treatment. It is positive for both 

survival and entry, suggesting that the use of export promotion services increases the 

probability of survival and entry relative to exit. The coefficient on survival is twice as large 

as the coefficient on entry, suggesting that the use of export promotion services is much more 

efficient at allowing firms to survive in export markets, rather than entering export markets. 

The coefficient on the probability of remaining a non-exporter (relative to exit) is negative, 

suggesting that the use of export promotion services makes it more likely to remain a non-

exporter than to exit export markets. 

 

The change in firms size (employment) tends to always have a positive and 

statistically significant coefficient, suggesting that an increase in size makes more likely that a 

firm remains a non-exporter, enters or survives in the export market relative to exit. Changes 
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in foreign ownership, or the use of a web page or email does not seem to have a systematic 

impact on the probability of entry or survival.  

 

Column 4 of Table A3 provides results for changes in export-intensity for all firms in 

our sample. The use of export promotion services does not seem to explain changes in export-

intensity. This suggests that export promotion may not be efficiently using this mechanism for 

export growth. The results in column 5 correspond to the sub-sample of firms that were 

exporters in 2006. This sample arguably provides a superior test of whether export promotion 

in Latin America enhances export growth through the intensive margin of exporting firms. 

Although the relevant coefficient in column 5 is positive, and slightly larger than the 

treatment coefficient in column 4, it is still not statistically significant at the 10 per cent level 

(although it is significant at the 10.1% level). Hence, the results do not fully support the view 

that export promotion operates through the intensive margin of firms’ exports. To summarise 

the results in Table A3, the use of export promotion services appears to be very significant in 

helping firms survive in export markets or become exporters, but it is not significant in 

causing firms to increase exports as a share of total sales.  

 

The advantage of the multinomial logit estimator in Table A3 is that it allows us to 

compare the impact of using export promotion services on different transition probabilities 

with respect to a common outcome (in the case of Table A3 we use as a reference exiting 

from an export market). Its disadvantage is that it implicitly offers two firm transition choices 

that are not really available. A previously exporting firm cannot really chose to continue not 

to export or to enter the export market. Similarly, a previously non-exporting firm cannot 

really decide to exit the exporting market or to continue to export. Thus in Table A4 (in the 

Appendix) we report the results of two separate logit regressions. In the first one we explain 

the decision to stay (survive) in the export market in the sample of firms that were exporters 

in 2006, and in the second one we explain the decision to enter the export market in the 

sample of firms that were non-exporters in 2006.  

 

Both logit regressions in Table A4 tend to confirm the results of Table A3. The 

probability of entering the export market and of survival in the export market is higher for 

those firms that use export promotion services. 
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As argued earlier, these results may suffer biases due to firms’ self-selection into 

treatment. Table A5, in the Appendix, provides results using a similar difference-in-difference 

estimator with propensity score matching.  Panel 5a provides estimates using Kernel 

matching, panel 5b using stratification matching and panel 5c nearest neighbor matching. 

Each panel assesses the determinants of the probability of exit, remaining a non-exporter, 

survival and entry, as well as changes in export intensity.  

 

Results in Tables A5a-A5c are consistent with the multinomial logit results reported in 

Table 3 (and the logit results in Table A4), although the results on export intensity are slightly 

stronger than those in Table A3. EPA treatment significantly increases the probability of 

survival or entry and reduces the probability of remaining a non-exporter regardless of which 

propensity score matching we used.  

 

Regarding export intensity, the relevant results appear in the last two rows of each 

panel. The penultimate row contains the results for the whole sample of firms, whereas the 

last row contains the results for the sub-sample of firms that were exporters in 2006. For the 

whole sample, only the kernel matching approach yields statistically significant positive 

effects of export-promotion treatment. For the sub-sample of exporters in the initial year of 

the sample, two out of the three matching techniques (kernel and stratification) yield 

statistically significant positive effects.  

 

The aforementioned results seem to weakly contradict the findings of Görg, Henry, 

and Strobl (2008) who, in a sample of Irish firms, found that grants tend to have an impact on 

the intensive margin, but not the extensive margin. Even though Görg, Henry, and Strobl 

(2008) do not differentiate between entry and survival it seems unlikely that their results 

would become statistically significant if they were to differentiate between the two rationales 

for observing exporting firms.  

 

In order to check whether the differences in results could partly be explained by 

institutional differences in the activities of EPAs in Ireland and Latin American countries 

(LAC), we explore differences in the responses to a recent World Bank survey of EPAs 

between Enterprise Ireland (Ireland’s EPA) and the corresponding average across all LAC 

EPAs.8  
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The results of these mean comparisons across key export promotion variables are 

provided in Table 1, below. Enterprise Ireland’s budget promotion is two orders of magnitude 

higher than the average for LAC EPAs. We know from Lederman, Olarreaga and Payton 

(2010) that there are diminishing returns to EPA expenditure. Ireland may lie on a portion of 

the curve so flat that no level of government support can increase the probability that a firm 

will export. However, diminishing returns do not explain why our results on the intensive 

margin of Latin American exporting firms were weaker than the results from Ireland. That is, 

conditional on being an exporter in 2006, Latin American firms that received export 

promotion services also appear to have increased their shares of exports over total sales, 

although this partial correlation was not statistically significant in all model specifications. 

 

INSERT TABLE 1 APPROXIMATELY HERE 

 

Enterprise Ireland also assigns top priority to increasing exports across all sectors and 

destinations, whereas Latin America’s EPAs on average assign higher priority to encouraging 

non-traditional exports, as can be seen from Figure 1. The focus on non-traditional exports 

can potentially be linked to the strong impact that export promotion activities have on entry in 

Latin American countries. Thus, differences in the institutional functioning of Enterprise 

Ireland and EPAs in Latin America could help explain the differences in results between the 

two studies.  

 

INSERT FIGURE 1 HERE 

 

Concluding remarks 

There is growing literature on the impact of export promotion services and subsidies. The 

latter has generally found that export promotion tends to increase the exports of existing 

products to existing markets, rather than the “extensive” margin of exports. However, this 

literature has tended to rely on data on exporting firms or product-level trade flow data. There 

are a couple of exemptions, such as Bernard and Jensen (2004) and Görg, Henry, and Strobl 

(2008), but these studies focused on developed countries (the US and Ireland, respectively). 

Still, these studies have found that export promotion is associated with the intensive margin, 

rather than with the extensive margin.  
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This result could be potentially worrying as the economic justification often given for 

the existence of government intervention through export promotion programs relies on 

information asymmetries and externalities that should affect the fixed cost of exporting, not 

the variable costs. Thus, if export promotion programs are correcting these market failures, 

one should observe an impact of these programs on firms' decision to start exporting or 

surviving in export markets, rather than on their export levels. In other words, export growth 

should come through the firms' extensive rather than the intensive margin. The fact that early 

studies suggest that the programs tend to encourage exports through the intensive margin 

could raise questions regarding the social desirability of these programs.  

 

Our econometric evidence from more than 2000 Latin American firms between 2006 

and 2010 suggests that fixed costs are at play, because we found that firms that were subject 

to export promotion services prior to 2010 were more likely to enter into exporting or survive 

as exporters than firms that did not receive export promotion services. We found no robust 

evidence that exporting firms that received export promotion services experience an increase 

in export intensity.  

 

The difference between our results and those for Ireland reported by Görg, Henry, and 

Strobl (2008) might be due to the differences in priorities and objectives pursued by the Latin 

American EPAs.  But they also suggest that the channels through which Latin American 

agencies operate tend to be more consistent with the type of market failures that economists 

think EPAs should correct. 

 

Future work should further explore the potential heterogeneity that may exist across 

the geographic and sectoral dimensions. Indeed, the impact of export promotion services on 

export growth and the channels through which the services affect growth are also likely to 

vary across destination markets and products.  
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APPENDIX  

 

1 For the surveys, see http://elibrary.worldbank.org/doi/abs/10.1596/1813-9450-5125 (accessed November 24, 
2015). 
2 The exceptions are Latin American and Caribbean agencies where, on average, the most important objective is 
to promote non-traditional exports, underlying the importance of diversifying the exporter base in this region. 
3 There is also an important literature that shows that the survival of new export “relationships” is an important 
determinant of export growth, at least in developing countries. But this literature focuses on products at the tariff 
line level – see Evenett and Venables (2002) or Besedes and Prusa (2007) for papers showing that growth in the 
value of new export products or new export markets can account for a large share of export growth in developing 
countries. Note that a new export product or a new export market does not necessarily imply that a new firm is 
exporting. Similarly the fact that a new firm is exporting does not necessarily imply that a new product is being 
exported or that a new export market has been found. Note that there is also a growing literature using tariff line 
data (not firm data) showing that the intensive margin (exporting more of the same product) explains most of 
export growth;  see Felbermayr and Kohler (2006), Helpman, Melitz, and Rubinstien (2008) or Amiti and Freund 
(2010).  

4 Because a previously exporting firm cannot really enter the export market or continue not to export, we also 
model the decision to survive in a sample of previously exporting firms, as well as the decision to enter the 
export market in the sample of firms which were initially non-exporters. 
5 See also Valensisi, Lisinge and Karingi 2015. 
6 Indirect exports are defined as sales from a firm to an intermediary that subsequently exports the same product. 
7 The results from this logit estimation are available upon request. We also use as determinants of treatment 
whether the firm was an exporter in 2006 and the number of years that the firm has been an exporter. The former 
is highly significant in the logit equation, but not the latter. Treatment effects results are qualitatively identical to 
the ones reported in the next section.  
8 Note that the program studied in Görg, Henry, and Strobl (2008), although run by the same agency (Enterprise 
Ireland which before 1998 was known as Forbairt), is not a program aimed at promoting exports, but rather at 
encouraging investment in technology and training.  
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Figure 1. Goals of surveyed export promotion agencies in different regions. 
 
Note: The regional organisations surveyed (vertical axis) are EEA=European Economic Area; LAC=Latin 
American and Caribbean; MENA=Middle East/North Africa; OECD=Organisation for Economic 
Cooperation and Development; and SSA=sub-Saharan Africa. Goal 1: to promote overall exports; Goal 2: 
to promote non-traditional exports only; Goal 3: promote specific sectors, Goal 4: to promote industrial 
clusters and other objectives. 
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Table 1. Enterprise Ireland vs. Latin American EPAs. 

 
Variable Description Value for Ireland Average for LAC 

EPA budget 
per capita*** 

per capita EPA budget, 2005-2010 
average 

99.44 0.78 

Promote all 
sectors and 
destination** 

strategy is to increase exports across 
all sectors and destinations, ranked 
from 1 to 8 (1 is high) 

1 2 

Promote new 
destinations** 

strategy is to diversify exports by 
encouraging new destinations, 
ranked from 1 to 8 (1 is high) 

4 3 

Attract 
FDI*** 

strategy is to attract investments by 
export-oriented multinationals, 
ranked from 1 to 8 (1 is high) 

7 4 

 
Note: ** denotes significance at the 5 per cent level, *** denotes significance at the 1 per cent level. 

 

 



Appendix 
 
Table A1. Share of exporting treated vs. non-treated firms over time (panel data). 
Country Year Treatment=1 if firms 

uses export 
promotion services 

Share of 
exporters 

Difference-in-
difference t-

statistic 
Argentina*** 2006 0 0.414 

 (1788) 2010 0 0.370 
 

 
2006 1 0.806 

 (322) 2010 1 0.813 22.43 
Bolivia*** 2006 0 0.196 

 (878) 2010 0 0.152 
 

 
2006 1 0.355 

 (96) 2010 1 0.569 42.80 
Chile*** 2006 0 0.241 

 (1796) 2010 0 0.207 
 

 
2006 1 0.614 

 (250) 2010 1 0.783 19.63 
Colombia 2006 0 0.209 

 (1610) 2010 0 0.236 
 

 
2006 1 0.645 

 (332) 2010 1 0.773 1.52 
Ecuador*** 2006 0 0.203 

 (943) 2010 0 0.086 
 

 
2006 1 0.444 

 (79) 2010 1 0.615 2.65 
Peru*** 2006 0 0.299 

 (1325) 2010 0 0.251 
 

 
2006 1 0.667 

 (307) 2010 1 0.811 11.39 
Uruguay*** 2006 0 0.274 

 (1111) 2010 0 0.261 
 

 
2006 1 0.765 

 (113) 2010 1 0.772 7.76 
 
Note: Group means reported. Export is a dummy for whether the firm exports, treatment is a dummy 
for whether the firm used EPA services over the previous 3 years. The last column gives the t-statistic 
on the difference between treated and non-treated firms in the change in the share of exporting firms 
from 2006-2010. A positive sign on the differences-in-differences t-statistic indicates that the change 
in the share of exporting firms from 2006-2010 was greater amongst treated firms (i.e. users of EPA 
services) than amongst non-treated firms (i.e. non-users of EPA services). The number of firms in each 
group is given in parentheses in the first column. Stars next to country names indicate statistically 
significant differences-in-differences. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
  

 

 



 

Table A2. Export intensity of treated vs. non-treated firms over time (panel data). 
Country Year Treatment=1 if firms 

uses export 
promotion services 

Share of 
exports in 
total sales 

Difference-in-
difference t-

statistic 
Argentina*** 2006 0 0.103 

 (1788) 2010 0 0.085 
 

 
2006 1 0.221 

 (322) 2010 1 0.221 10.79 
Bolivia*** 2006 0 0.086 

 (878) 2010 0 0.048 
 

 
2006 1 0.135 

 (96) 2010 1 0.262 19.82 
Chile*** 2006 0 0.069 

 (1796) 2010 0 0.051 
 

 
2006 1 0.150 

 (250) 2010 1 0.249 11.57 
Colombia 2006 0 0.062 

 (1610) 2010 0 0.054 
 

 
2006 1 0.182 

 (332) 2010 1 0.182 0.88 
Ecuador 2006 0 0.062 

 (943) 2010 0 0.025 
 

 
2006 1 0.123 

 (79) 2010 1 0.192 0.83 
Peru*** 2006 0 0.133 

 (1325) 2010 0 0.085 
 

 
2006 1 0.278 

 (307) 2010 1 0.348 8.99 
Uruguay*** 2006 0 0.127 

 (1110) 2010 0 0.119 
 

 
2006 1 0.299 

 (113) 2010 1 0.326 5.35 
 
Note: Group means reported. Exp_int is the firm’s total exports as a fraction of total sales, treatment is 
a dummy for whether the firm used EPA services over the previous 3 years. The last column gives the 
t-statistic on the difference between treated and non-treated firms in the change in export intensity 
from 2006-2010. A positive sign on the differences-in-differences t-statistic indicates that the change 
in the change in export intensity from 2006-2010 was greater amongst treated firms (i.e. users of EPA 
services) than amongst non-treated firms (i.e. non-users of EPA services). The number of firms in each 
group is given in parentheses in the first column. Stars next to country names indicate statistically 
significant differences-in-differences. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
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Table A3. Determinants of change in export status and export intensity over time (panel data). 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
 Nonexporter Survival Entry Δexp_int Δexp_int 
Estimator MLogit M Logit MLogit OLS OLS 
      
treatment -1.113*** 1.202*** 0.615** 0.0147 0.0355 
 (0.252) (0.239) (0.277) (0.0151) (0.0183) 
Δsize 0.625*** 0.342** 0.817*** 0.00513 0.0017 
 (0.128) (0.137) (0.168) (0.00897) (0.0237) 
Δfdi -0.00488 -0.00399 0.00571 0.000168 0.000 
 (0.00471) (0.00497) (0.00558) (0.00024) (0.00048) 
web00 -14.00 -13.82 -14.15 -0.0703 -0.3137** 
 (642.3) (642.3) (642.3) (0.0409) (0.1121) 
web11 -0.0671 -0.879 -1.618 -0.0533 -0.1576 
 (826.1) (826.1) (826.1) (0.0396) (0.1010) 
web01 -13.47 -14.81 -14.04 -0.0836 -0.5384** 
 (642.3) (642.3) (642.3) (0.0467) (0.1726) 
email00 0.174 1.214*** 1.245** 0.0368* 0.1159** 
 (0.293) (0.362) (0.502) (0.0168) (0.0473) 
email11 1.068*** 0.587 1.141** 0.0299** 0.0196 
 (0.346) (0.428) (0.566) (0.00966) (0.03397) 
email01 0.590* 0.389 1.041* 0.0345** 0.1094** 
 (0.340) (0.420) (0.553) (0.0130) (0.0435) 
Constant 15.77 13.79 13.00 0.0343 0.1551 
 (642.3) (642.3) (642.3) (0.0444) (0.1321) 
Obs. 2,119 2,119 2,119 2,118 659 
RRR of 
treatment 

0.328*** 
(0.089) 

3.325*** 
(0.795) 

1.849** 
(0.512) 

N.A. N.A. 

 
Note: Multinomial logit and OLS coefficients reported. The sample in (5) is composed only of firms 
that exported in 2006. Nonexporter is the category for firms that did not export in 2006 or 2010, 
survival is the category for firms that exported in both 2006 and 2010, and entry is the category for 
firms that did not export in 2010 but not in 2006. MLogit coefficients are estimated relative to the base 
category of old exporter, which is for firms that exported in 2006 but not in 2010. Δexp_int is the 
change in the firm’s total exports as a fraction of total sales between 2006 and 2010, treatment is a 
dummy for whether the firm used EPA services over the previous 3 years, Δsize is the change in the 
log of the firm’s full-time employment between 2006 and 2010, fdi is the change in foreign ownership 
of the firm as a share of total ownership between 2006 and 2010, web00 is a dummy for whether the 
firm did not have a website in either 2006 or 2010, web11 is a dummy for whether the firm had a 
website in both 2006 and 2010, and web01 is a dummy for whether the firm had a website in 2010 but 
not in 2006. Email00, email11 and email01 are similarly defined. RRR is the relative risk ratio of 
treatment, i.e. the probability of ending up in nonexporter, exporter, or new_exporter relative to the 
probability of ending up in old_exporter for treated vs. nontreated firms. Hence if RRR>1 for a given 
category, firms are more likely to be in that category relative to being in the base category if treated 
than if not treated. Robust standard errors in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. N.A. = not 
applicable. 
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Table A4. Determinants of survival in and entry into export markets. 

 (1) (2) 
 Survival Entry 
Estimator Logit Logit 
   
treatment 1.215*** 1.715*** 
 (0.241)  (0.206) 
Δsize 0.314** 0.212 
  (0.147)  (0.129) 
Δfdi -0.00319 0.0105** 
  (0.00467)  (0.00436) 
web00 -13.94 0.0897 
  (590.2)  (0.660) 
web11 0.135 -1.355 
  (982.2)  (1.213) 
web01 -14.84 -0.343 
  (590.2)  (0.810) 
email00 1.128*** 1.095** 
  (0.370)  (0.441) 
email11 0.381 0.120 
  (0.438)  (0.482) 
email01 0.343 0.498 
  (0.436)  (0.472) 
Constant 13.99 -3.038*** 
  (590.2)  (0.773) 
Obs. 659 1460 
   
 
Note: Logit estimator used in both columns. The sample in (1) is composed only of firms that exported 
in 2006. The sample in (2) is composed only of firms that did not export in 2006. All other control 
variables are as in Table 3. Robust standard errors in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1.  
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Table A5a. Treatment effects of export promotion agencies (kernel matching). 
 

Outcome 
Variable 

Treatment 
Group 

Control 
Group 

Average 
Treatment Effect 

on Outcome 

Bootstrapped 
Standard Errors 

T-Statistic 

Exit 401 1750 -0.017 0.016 -1.00 
Nonexporter 401 1750 -0.409 0.023 -17.61*** 
Survival 401 1750 0.363 0.025 14.75*** 
Entry 401 1750 0.062 0.020 3.15*** 
Δexp_int 401 1750 0.019 0.010 1.97** 
Δexp_int 265 407 0.040 0.017 2.33** 

 
Table A5b. Treatment effects of export promotion agencies (stratification matching). 

   
Outcome 
Variable 

Treatment 
Group 

Control 
Group 

Average 
Treatment Effect 

on Outcome 

Bootstrapped 
Standard Errors 

T-Statistic 

Exit 401 1756 -0.020 0.016 -1.26 
Nonexporter 401 1756 -0.391 0.021 -19.03*** 
Survival 401 1756 0.348 0.024 14.33*** 
Entry 401 1756 0.063 0.018 3.47*** 
Δexp_int 401 1756 0.019 0.011 1.80 
Δexp_int 265 412 0.039 0.017 2.35** 

 
Table A5c. Treatment effects of export promotion agencies (nearest neighbor matching). 

 
Outcome 
Variable 

Treatment 
Group 

Control 
Group 

Average 
Treatment Effect 

on Outcome 

Bootstrapped 
Standard Errors 

T-Statistic 

Exit 401 1134 -0.000 0.018 -0.01 
Nonexporter 401 1134 -0.403 0.034 -11.96*** 
Survival 401 1134 0.344 0.038 9.10*** 
Entry 401 1134 0.059 0.023 2.58*** 
Δexp_int 401 1133 0.014 0.012 1.15 
Δexp_int 265 261 0.035 0.018 1.92 

 
Note: Propensity score estimated using a logit on Size, FDI, Web and Email. Size is the log of the 
firm’s full-time employment, FDI is foreign ownership of the firm as a share of total ownership, Web 
is a dummy for whether the firm has a website, and Email is a dummy for whether the firm 
communicates with clients via email. Exit is a dummy for whether the firm exported in 2006 but not in 
2010, Nonexporter is a dummy for whether the firm did not export in either 2006 or 2010, Survival is 
a dummy for whether the firm exported in both 2006 and 2010, Entry is a dummy for whether the firm 
exported in 2010 but not in 2006, and Δexp_int is the change in the firm’s total exports as a fraction of 
total sales between 2006 and 2010. Separation of firms into treatment and control groups was done 
using three different matching methods: kernel, stratification (with four blocks), and nearest neighbor. 
Average treatment effect reported as difference in means between treatment and control groups. The 
last row in each table corresponds to estimations with the sub-sample of firms that were exporters in 
2006. Bootstrapped standard errors were estimated with 50 repetitions. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * 
p<0.1.  
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